
100% All-natural

Alcohol-free

Paraben-free

Sulfate-free

Extremely soft, subtle hints of Lavender and Geranium,  
two of nature’s best for healthy skin barely noticeable.  
Our Lavender & Geranium range is ideal for those with 

ultra-sensitive skin or those who prefer unscented 
products—also perfect for pairing with any fragrance.

LAVENDER  
& GERANIUM

Regardless of where you are in your journey to better wet-shaving, 
we have all the perfect accouterments to meet your needs. 

St James of London Shaving Brush range is exquisitely created 
using only the finest materials and select, luxurious badger hair. 
Our Collection comprises of Pure Badger (Soft), Super Badger 
(Softer), and Silvertip Badger (Softest). We also offer a collection of 
Premium Synthetic shaving brushes as well.

Our Razor offering is equally extensive, beautifully handcrafted, 
weighted and detailed. The St James of London Razor Collection 
comprises of Handmade Mach III (Close-shave), Handmade Fusion 
(Closer-shave), and Handmade Safety (Closest-shave). 

For those who prefer taking the guesswork out of which brush or 
what razor to choose, we have just the set-up for you, our 3-piece 
Shave Sets. St James of London Shave Sets are available in both 
Mach III and Fusion options and a choice of three colors to choose 
from. Each Shave Set comes with a matching stand making these 
an excellent (and easy) choice.

The St James of London Hardware Collection of shaving brushes 
and razors would not be complete without the right stand. 
In addition to your new shave tools looking top-shelf on a vanity, 
our stands will also extend the life and performance of our brushes 
and razors as well. Proper care and storage is highly recommended 
for years of enjoyment.

HARDWARE

Collection includes: 
Shave Cream Travel Tube 75g / 2.50 fl oz

Shave Cream Jar 150ml / 5.07 fl oz

Post-Shave Gel Travel 50ml / 1.69 fl oz

Post-Shave Gel Home 100ml / 3.40 fl oz

stjamesoflondon.com

Made in England

The year was 1953 and London began to see 
a new breed of English gentleman. He was a 
sporty, international jet-setter, dashing and 
daring yet extremely well-groomed at all times. 
It was in this watershed year that St James of 
London premiered its exclusive line of men’s 
grooming products.

The St James of London product range will 
leave your skin feeling incredibly smooth 
and soft. Our Shaving creams are all-natural, 
glycerin formulated that provide extraordinary 
cushion, glide and hydration. Post-Shave Gels 
are alcohol-free and provide instant cooling 
and soothing, leaving your skin residue-free 
and moisturised all day. The cologne range 
is clean, refreshing, each providing perfect 
balance of subtlety and refinement.  
Our pre-shave oil completes the range by 
adding an extra layer of protection and acts as 
a whisker pre-softener for easier shaving.



A sophisticated and fresh fragrance  
with refreshing and cooling notes of Sandalwood, 

Patchouli, sparkled with  
iced Mango, Green Accords and Jasmine. 

MANDARIN  
& PATCHOULI

BLACK PEPPER  
& LIME

An exquisite fragrance with a modern twist incorporating 
soothing mineral notes of Spicy Pepper, sweetened with  

Bay Rose, Geranium and wrapped around Atlas Cedar  
to enhance the earthy tones. Understated and classic.

CEDARWOOD  
& CLARYSAGE

Modern English at its finest.  
Sensual, elegant, natural oils of citrus,  

soft heart of jasmine, sweet sandalwood, amber  
and a hint of vanilla. Classic. Timeless. Perfect. 

SANDALWOOD  
& BERGAMOT

A refined blended classic  
grounded in woody notes, peppercorn oil,  

and infused with Persian lime.  
Uniquely intoxicating and perfectly harmonious. 

Collection includes: 
Shave Cream Travel Tube 75g / 2.50 fl oz

Shave Cream Jar 150ml / 5.07 fl oz

Post-Shave Gel Travel 50ml / 1.69 fl oz

Post-Shave Gel Home 100ml / 3.40 fl oz

Cologne 50ml / 1.69 fl oz

Pre-Shave Oil 50ml / 1.69 fl oz (perfectly suited for all fragrances)
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